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NEW QUESTION: 1
Note: This question is part of a series of Questions that present the same scenario. Each
question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, whale others might not have a
correct solution-After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to itAs a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.
You have a Microsoft SQL Server instance that has R Services (In-Database) installed.
You need to monitor the R jobs that are sent to SQL Server.
Solution: You call a function from the RevoPemaR Package.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
z / OSのお客様は、プライバシー規則の順守を懸念しています。
Pervasive Encryptionの概念は、懸念に対処するための潜在的なソリューションです。
A. データベースの変更のみを要求することで実装されます。
B. 保存されているデータのみを暗号化することで実装されます。
C. アプリケーションの変更を要求することで実装されます。
D. アプリケーションまたはデータベースを変更せずに実装されます。
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option A

B. Option B
C. Option E
D. Option F
E. Option C
F. Option D
Answer: A,C,E
Explanation:
Explanation
Routing overhead is the amount of information needed to describe the changes in a dynamic
network topology.
All routers in an OSPF area have identical copies of the topology database and the topology
database of one area is hidden from the rest of the areas to reduce routing overhead because
fewer routing updates are sent and smaller routing trees are computed and maintained (allow
extensive control of routing updates and confine network instability to one area of the
network).

NEW QUESTION: 4
A technician is building a Windows server to meet the specific needs of a user. The user needs
to house a replica of a very large SQL database to be able to query the database locally.
Which of the following drive configurations would BEST meet the requirements while providing
the maximum amount of performance and storage?
A. OS disk: 1TB 7200rpm HDD
Data disk: 128GB 10000rpm HDD
B. OS disk: 512GB 15000rpm HDD
Data disk: 64GB M2
C. OS disk: 128GB M2
Data disk: 4TB 7200rpm HDD
D. OS disk: 256GB 5400rpm HDD
Data disk: 1TB 5400rpm HDD
Answer: C
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